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EDUCATIONAL BACKGROUND
1977 - M.S. - Environmental Health - Drexel University
1974 - B.S. - Environmental Science - California State College
PROFESSIONAL CERTIFICATIONS
Certified Industrial Hygienist (#2064)
Certified Hazardous Material Manager (#10842)
Trained Microbial Consultant (Examination Passed)
Trained Indoor Air Quality Professional (Examination Passed)
Florida Licensed Asbestos Consultant (#IA0000046)
North Carolina Licensed Asbestos Supervising Air Monitor (#90050)
Trained Lead-Based Paint Inspector/Risk Assessor/Project Designer (Examination Passed)
US EPA AHERA Asbestos Project Designer/Building Inspector/Management Planner/Supervisor
PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE
Mr. Sutherland has over 6 years experience in Environmental Claims investigations and Loss Control
evaluations, working for Fireman's Fund Insurance and Reliance Insurance. Positions held include Sr Industrial
Hygienist, IH Field Manager, and AIHA Lab Director. His prior experience includes over 3 years in air
pollution consulting.
EXPERIENCE AND QUALIFICATIONS
Mr. Sutherland is the founder/Owner of Accredited Environmental Technologies, Inc. (Est. 1984) and manages
a multi-disciplinary team of environmental professionals who provide cost effective, sustainable solutions to a
diverse nationwide client base. He is uniquely trained, qualified and licensed to perform environmental
consulting services related to asbestos, mold, IH, IAQ, lead, radon, hazardous waste and environmental site
assessments in both the field and laboratory. His role includes project planning, design, compliance oversight,
training, QA/QC, data interpretation and development/implementation of remedial actions.
Mr. Sutherland has extensive experience in all phases of environmental hazard investigations, design, and
remediation and specializes in historical preservation, disaster damaged buildings and brownfields. He is
responsible on a daily basis for the review of contractors’ submittals, preparation/approval of proposed
remediation design plans and specifications, and establishing comprehensive sampling strategies during site
remediation. He oversees job site documentation, QA/QC, and prepares/approves final reports. All
documentation is scrutinized for defensibility in legal proceedings.
As a CIH and CHMM, Mr. Sutherland continues to receive specialized training and continuing education to
maintain his licenses and certifications relevant to his profession. He has founded two AIHA accredited
laboratories and has mentored 6 CIHs. He publishes a monthly newsletter (AET Insights) which is emailed to
over 2500 building managers, owners, developers and environmental professionals. This newsletter serves as a
proactive resource focused on prevention rather than response to environmental issues affecting todays business
owners.

